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EUGENE VOELKEL
The Texas Research Ramblers lost a long-time member when Eugene Voelkel passed away
on December 2, 2014.
Eugene was the son of Leon Voelkel and Ruby Schulze. He grew up in Rutersville,
Fayette County, Texas attended Texas A&M University, graduated in 1957 and was
commissioned an officer in the Army. That same year he married Jane Ross, his wife of
almost 57 years.
Eugene made a career of the military, serving two tours in Vietnam and two tours in
Germany.
Eugene loved genealogy, research and was a pre-eminent German researcher, having
traced his great great grandfather, Johann Jost Voelkel, back to 1848 when the family
left Erndtebruck in Westphalia, Germany. Eugene maintained contact with family
members in Germany and arranged pilgrimages back to Germany for Texas descendants.

Eugene and Jane served the Texas Research Ramblers as co-vice presidents for two
terms and because of their faithful service, Ramblers enjoyed several programs through
the span of their club service.
Eugene will be truly missed by his family in Texas and Germany, along with the Texas
Research Ramblers.

Can a Bronze Plaque Change Historic Facts?
By Mary Jane Millender

In Santa Fe, New Mexico's famous Plaza there is a large granite monument
dedicated to past heroes of that centuries-old city. However, not everyone
passing by it has always agreed with the words inscribed in panels placed around
each side of its base. The following story tells about the history behind the
monument's offensive wording and how, many years later, unhappy viewers were
finally appeased.
“Monument texts reflect the character of the times in which they are written and the

temper of those who wrote them, this monument was dedicated in 1868 near the close
of intense strife which pitted northerners against southerners, Indian against white,
Indian against Indian. Thus, we see in this monument, as in other records, the use of
terms such as “savage” and “rebel.” Attitudes change and prejudices hopefully dissolve.”
(In 1973 a young man jumped over the iron railing that surrounds the monument and
chiseled out the word savage. It was never replaced; there's still a blank space where
that word was.)
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this 1973 bronze plaque helps explain the monument's original inscriptions. That plus
the actual removal of one word by either an unhappy local citizen or tourist. Hopefully,
the monument's 1868 words were politically corrected and the monument will not cause
any problems in the 21st century.
The thirty-three foot, granite obelisk-styled monument, called the “Soldiers'
Monument,” and the large bronze plaque placed by one side of it, are located in the
center of Santa Fe's lovely old Plaza, the site which has marked the end of the 800mile long Santa Fe Trail since 1821. It has been the center of social and commercial
Santa Fe since 1607. Shade trees and hanging floral baskets surround the now peaceful
site.
On one side, the Plaza's monument honors Union soldiers, who died in the Battle of
Glorietta Pass, which is located only a few miles from Santa Fe. Its inscription reads:
“To the heroes of the Federal Army, who fell at the battle of Valverde, who fought with
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the rebels, February 21, 1862” On still another side, rebels is again used. And another
side says: “To the heroes who have fallen in various battles with savage (the word now
missing) Indians in the Territory of New Mexico.”
Santa Fe has survived many turbulent times and wars (even the infamous Billy the Kid spent
time in the Plaza, although he was supposedly just being kept in heavy chains before being
transferred to a secure jail ) in its colorful past.

And the monument has faced destruction by local government officials in the past, who thought
it should be destroyed as it represented unpopular periods of history and contained words that
younger generations found offensive, but it has survived, thanks to being designated a National
Historic site by the United States Government. So nearly 150 years after the monument's
installation, it still stands tall in the center of Santa Fe's old Plaza.

For the past six years, Jack and I have driven to Santa Fe to celebrate July 4 at our
friends' annual Independence Day party. Prior to joining them later on that day, we
spent time on the Plaza along with several thousand tourists and Santa Feins, all waiting
in a long line for a plate of pancakes at the annual Pancake Breakfast. Last summer we
stopped to once again read that Soldiers' Monument's four dedication panels and bronze
plaque.
As we walked around, this time as family genealogists, we read each of the inscriptions
describing past war events in Santa Fe's 19th century history, but one panel also
reminded us of our own heroic family members, who walked this same Plaza, but that was
in 1862; they wore gray uniforms and were preparing to meet Union forces at Valverde
on February 20 and at Glorietta Pass on March 26 of that year; our Confederate
ancestors, who fought in the battles there, were Jack's grandfather and two of my
great, great uncles. They would have enjoyed a Pancake Breakfast.

Health Hints from the 1800s: Does the flavor of cod liver oil taste bad? To
change the oil taste to the delightful one of fresh oysters, the patient must drink a
large glass of water poured from a vessel in which nails have been allowed to rust!

Editor’s note: Maybe cod liver oil doesn’t taste too bad, after all!

NEPTUNE HOLMES, Early Texas Cowboy
BY HENRY HANSON

Texans are familiar with the names of the cattle kings of the South Texas range land
and their long cattle drives to Kansas markets. Some of these men’s deeds are always
remembered when the history of the Texas cattle industry is told, but there are many
stories that have never been told, the stories of hard-working,
hard-riding cowboys.
Neptune Holmes

One of these is about Neptune Holmes, an African American

Text 1: Neptune Holmes

cowboy born into slavery, according to Sara Massey, who edited

Text 2: Neptune Holmes

“Black Cowboys of Texas,” a book in which 25 storytellers

Text 3: Neptune Holmes

retell the lives of the early black cowboys. The deeds of those
cowboys are equally important for a complete view of cattle
business in Texas and the cowboys who rode side-by-side on
the trails to market with cattle kings while they put their
empires together. “Black Cowboys of Texas” was published by

Neptune Holmes

Texas A&M Press in 2000.
Neptune Holmes began working for Abel Head (Shanghai)

Pierce as a child and not many people on their trail rides over the years knew that
Neptune, who was always near Pierce, actually carried his employer's money belt on
their rides, a true sign of the loyalty and understanding that existed between these
two men. Neptune worked for Shanghai for 35 years.

Shanghai Pierce made his start in the cattle business by branding wild cattle he found
on the open range then driving these cattle north to markets in Kansas. He began
buying land until he acquired 250,000 acres and formed what is now the Pierce Estate,
Wharton County, Texas, presently owned by his 4th generation heirs. Shanghai Pierce
sent thousands of cattle up the northern trails to Kansas and shipped thousands by rail,
always accompanied by cowboys, such as Neptune Holmes, his most loyal worker.
According to the 1870 Federal Census in Jackson County,Texas, Neptune Holmes is
listed as a day laborer, 17 years of age, making his birth year 1853, which means he was
born a slave. The census listed that Neptune was born in Texas, but his parents (Isaac
Holmes and Sarah Evans) were born in North Carolina and South Carolina. Both parents
probably worked for Pierce. In 1870 Neptune was living in the same dwelling as

Benjamin Quinn Ward, a stock raiser born in Missouri, and his wife, Frances M. Evans.
Also listed in the same dwelling are nine blacks and six white men, all day laborers.
The 1880 Federal Census listed Neptune as a stock driver and his 21-year-old wife,
Priscilla as a housekeeper. Also listed were their two children, two-year-old Daniel and
Roberta, age one. Priscilla's father also worked for Shanghai as a cowboy. Neptune
and Priscilla eventually had five sons and four daughters.
It is my opinion that B.Q. Ward and his wife were living in their house, but the day
laborers were living in a barn or possibility an attachment to a barn that we would call a
bunkhouse.
The Federal Census of 1900 fails to reveal where Neptune and his family were located
although Neptune is enumerated in the 1910 Federal Census in the same location as he
was in the 1880 census. This census gap of 20 years does not help reveal the children
of Neptune and Priscilla, except for Daniel and Roberta in 1880 and Horace and Mabel
in 1910; a search of Wharton and Jackson county death records for men named Holmes
in the LDS database shows the following names that listed their parents as Neptune
and Priscilla Holmes:Theodore (1882-1930), Richard (1905-1951), Horace (1890-1951),
Daniel (1878-?), Calton (1902-1965) and Cleveland (1917-1974).
Neptune would continue living in these arrangements until before the 1920 census when
he and Priscilla moved to Pierce, a railroad siding community in Wharton County. They
were living on 70 acres of land Shanghai Pierce gave him, located near his ranch
headquarters at Pierce. Neptune died there on 31 July 1934 and is buried at the Mount
Olive Baptist Church cemetery in Mackey, Texas.

Ramblers' Ramblings needs help in publishing our quarterly issues. We would
especially like to have our members submit reviews of genealogy books they have
found interesting or stories about how they solved their own brick wall stories. Or
family photos. Or a genealogy joke. Or an informative online site you have

discovered. It's your publication so join us and your membership friends who have
joined us as special Contributing Writers.

Trivia Question: In 1851 Emanuel Gottlieb Leutze painted this famous picture of
George Washington crossing the Delaware River, Christmas night, 1776. Now the
question...Who is standing behind Washington carrying the flag? Answer on last
page.

FORGOTTEN NATIVE AMERICAN CEMETERY FOUND
in ARIZONA
It was in 2008 that Gail Sadler, a local historic preservationist commissioner, first
visited a dusty field near a busy highway outside Winslow, Arizona and discovered the
long-forgotten Winslow Indian Cemetery. Trash, old bottles and construction debris
littered the lonely site; over the years, graves markers had been moved or washed away.
No one remembered who was buried there.
Sadler made it her personal mission to preserve what turned out to be the burial ground
of Native Americans, who died in a tuberculosis hospital in the 1930s, as well as the
remains of many stillborn babies and malnourished Navajos and Hopis from nearby
reservations. Researching this barren-land cemetery touched her deeply and she was
determined to find the names of those buried there and to replace the old barb-wired
fence, which surrounded the cemetery, with a new iron one.
Sadler estimates that there are about 600 burials there; some graves are just 18 inches
deep. Not having grave markers in place, Sadler had to spend many hours online
researching hundreds of death certificates of Native Americans who might have been
buried there. She scoured some 8800 certificates, dating from 1932 to 1962, but
eventually, she found over 500 names of Navajos and Hopis who are there.
Surprisingly, Sadler was not encouraged to continue her work by traditional Navajos,
who believe “if you talk about death, you're luring death to come to you.”
Hopis want to allow nature to take its course as the spirit has journeyed already. They
also believe that talking about a deceased person isn't frowned upon because when you
remember your people, you recognize that spiritually they are still with you. Hopis never
revisit a cemetery following a burial.
Recently, Sadler accomplished one of her goals: A simple, black iron fence replaced the
barbed-wire fence at the cemetery. It was paid for by donations and the city. Her next
goal is raise funds for a monument to those 600 who are buried there.
Meanwhile, Native American families are reconnecting with their family history through
the names found on Gail Sadler's list of the 543 burials she found on death certificates

published online. Many never knew where their relatives were buried prior to Sadler's
finding the long-forgotten Winslow, Arizona cemetery and identifying those who were
interred there so many years ago.

Hereafter Humor
Sweet Rosie O'Grady,
Carpenter daughter by birth.
She decided 'twas time to leave the Earth.
She swallowed a tape measure
But dying by inches is hard
So she went out in the garden
And died there by the yard.

MY EARLY TEXAS ANCESTORS, Part II
BY BOBBIE MIDDLETON

(Note: The first segment of My Early Texas Ancestors was published in the Fall 2014 issue
of Ramblers' Ramblings. In this issue, Part II continues that story, beginning with the
1824 arrival in Texas of Blassingame W. Harvey, Bobbie's great great grandfather.

The first member of my family to enter Texas was Stephen Prather, his wife and their
five children, one of whom was Eliza Mary Ann, who was ten years old at the time of
their entry into the State of Coahuila y Tejas. Eliza was my
great great grandmother.

Blassingame Harvey

Blassingame W. Harvey, who is of special interest to me as he
was my great great grandfather and my maiden name was
Harvey, probably came to Texas in 1824; the date of arrival is
debatable, but his marriage to Eliza Mary Ann Prather was
recorded in his Bible 3 September 1826 when Eliza was 16 years
old.

One thing that created confusion about the Harvey marriage was that it was not
recorded in 1826, but later in the mid-1830s, showing the couple as Catholic. (Prior to

1836, only Catholic marriages could be officially recorded.) Blassingame and Eliza's first
child was born in 1827.
It's assumed that Blassingame knew the Prather family in Catahoula Parish, Louisiana
before the Prathers crossed the Sabine into Texas. It's likely that he lived with them
until he obtained his own land grant in 1835 after waiting approximately nine years for
Mexico to officially recognize and record that he and his wife were Catholics. During
this period in the history of Texas, only Catholics could own land.
Blassingame Harvey was born in Laurens County, South Carolina in 1792. He moved to
Catahoula Parish Parish, La., in 1811 and in 1812 married Elizabeth Stone; they had one
daughter. Elizabeth died and Harvey then married Nancy Scoggins Bowie, the widow of
John Bowie and already the mother of four children.
Harvey served in the War of 1812 as a private in the Tenth Louisiana Regiment; he
received a land grant in Mobile, Alabama for that service, and sold it immediately. He
never owned land while living in Louisiana; it all belonged to his wife, Nancy Scoggins
Bowie, a wealthy widow.
In about 1824, Harvey left his family in Louisiana, moved to Texas and married Eliza
Prather. At one time, three of Harvey's children were shown living with Malinda Bowie
Haggerty, the oldest of Nancy Scoggins Bowie Harvey's children. In 1833/34 these
children all followed Blassingame Harvey to Texas.
Eliza Prather and Blassingame had ten children. He was an educated man, who kept a
diary ledger from 1835 until his death. He was granted a league of land in Lorenzo de
Zavala's colony on the Angelina River in 1835. Harvey's Creek runs through this land;
however, most of the land in the Angelina River Basin is now covered by the Sam Rayburn
Reservoir, but I still have family living near there.
Two of Harvey's sons served in the War Between the States, one of whom was my great
grandfather, Stephen Prather Harvey. Eliza died July 22, 1855 and Blassingame died
July 20, 1867. Both are buried by Stephen Prather in the Wood Snell Cemetery, a
family cemetery, on the banks of Sam Rayburn Reservoir at Broaddus, San Augustine
County, Texas.

1st Texas Flag; Later The Alamo Flag

THE ENGLISH CLAIM TO TEXAS
REPRINTED FROM “THE TEXAS READER,” COPANA PRESS

In 1629 King Charles I of England granted to Sir Robert Health all the land in North
American between the 30th and 36th parallels, from the Atlantic to the Pacific. The
province was to be called Carolana (yes, Carolana not Carolina).
There was one stipulation:The grant covered only those lands “not being actually in the
possession of any Christian prince or State.”
Sir Robert never did anything with his grant. He was no colonizer and besides, he was
too busy being Attorney General of the Colonies. It was just a piece of paper to him so
he sold it. It changed hands several times until 1696 when it was acquired by Dr. Daniel
Coxe, a former Royal Physician. Here was a man ready to do something. He sent out a
number of expeditions. His idea was to found a colony at the mouth of the Mississippi
River (called Meschacebe on English maps of that period).
One of his boats made it 100 miles up the river when it was met by a stunned Sieur-deBienville, the French governor of that region at that time. Bienville courteously
informed the English captain that the river and its valley were already claimed by the
King of France. Oh, that pesky stipulation! And that looked like the end of things for
Dr. Coxe and his dream of an English colony.

A Map of Carolana

Nearly three centuries later, in the mid-1980s, the Houston Fire Department wanted to
expand a maintenance building near Buffalo Bayou, just outside downtown Houston.
They uncovered a whole lot of graves, dating back to the Civil War era. Not entirely
unexpected. People knew that area had been the old City Cemetery. The graves were
supposedly moved in the 1920s to make way for progress, but sometimes they just
moved the stones.
Dr. Kenneth Brown, archaeologist at the University of Houston, was called in to
investigate and what he found amazed him. Among the 19 th century graves, he found
nearly 60 “black earth burials.” That means the body was wrapped in a shroud and
buried without a coffin with organic material piled atop to hasten decay. All were buried
with their feet to the east.
Only one group of people ever buried their dead in this manner, the English. The City of
London in 1563 mandated this form of burial for persons who died of disease. It was
supposed to stop the spread of disease, which was thought to be caused by fumes
arising from the deceased.
Ceramic shards and tobacco pipes found in these graves from the 1600s are typical of
those used by the English colonies during of that period of time. Not only that, there
had been, at one time, a ten-foot moat surrounding the area, and evidence was also
found of structures built in the English manner.
There is certainly more research to be done, but the evidence looks pretty clear: there
was a seventh flag that flew over Texas.

UPCOMING RAMBLERS' PROGRAMS
January 28, 2015----Michelle Bogart, Preserving Records, Paper & Digital
February 25, 2015—Jane Magill, Maternal DNA, How, When & Why to Use
March 25, 2015-----Patrick Walsh, Searching for Ancestors at the General Land Office
in Austin

GENEALOGY COMPUTER USERS' GROUP
January 21, 2015—Jerry Markowich, How to Discover Your/My German Roots
February 18, 2015--Jane Magill & Jerry Markowich, How to Save your Treasures
March 18, 2015---Jerry Markowich, How to Use City Directories

CHASING LONG-LOST RELATIVES
BY JERRY MARKOWICH

On 27 August Mary and I left our driveway with three goals in mind. First, a visit with
long-time friend Kari at the cottage she inherited from her parents in Amberley,
Ontario; second were stops in Fraser, Michigan and Milwaukee to do some family history
gathering; and third, a stop in St. Paul, Minnesota to learn more about Father Ernest
Rickert.
After a couple nights in Nashville, we arrived in Amberley on September 3. We visited
about the “good old days,” eating, watching glorious sunsets over Lake Huron, and playing
tourist in Canada. An interesting point, especially for those interested in cars, Kari's
dad worked as an engineer for Cadillac from 1923 to 1964.
The cottage was built in the late 1940s. On the way up to the cottage we stopped at my
sister Mary's home and gathered some documents and family photos, Mary is a collector
of dolls and a maker of fur teddy bears. And as she said, she never throws anything
away...and I believe it. I gathered lots of documents and photos.
Come Monday, 8 September, we arrived in Milwaukee. I was born in Milwaukee and the
vast majority of my roots are from that area. I still have a number of cousins who live
in Greater Milwaukee. Among the things I wanted to learn was “Where was Uncle Emil
buried?” Uncle Emil was born in Cudahy, Wisconsin in 1907, died in 1909. He pulled a pot

of very hot water off the stove, suffered multiple burns and died. This apparently
wasn't an uncommon event, according to the family history librarian in Cudahy.
I had learned from FamilySearch.org that Uncle Emil was buried in St. Francis Cemetery
in St, Francis, Wisconsin...easy, huh? No, turns out there are three cemeteries in St.
Francis. Cemetery One is the Wood Cemetery, located on the grounds of St. Francis
Seminary. Only one non-seminary related person is buried in the Wood...and it is not
Uncle Emil. Next was a visit to Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish Cemetery. Let's just
say,CatholicCemeteries.org shows no Uncle Emil and the church has now been replaced
by an “old folks homes” with a sanctuary within. So, we are left with one and that
cemetery is Lake Protestant Cemetery. If you keep reading, you will realize that the
Ifkovitz family (my mom's family) were Catholics. We searched for the Lake Cemetery,
but no Uncle Emil. So where is he buried? The search continues...next stop Carnegie
Library to review microfilm from Salt Lake City, which I did on 4 December 2014. The
Registration of Deaths confirms all we already knew. And the blank for Place of Burial or
Removal indicates “St. Francis.” Maybe later.
Next, after a stop in Hayward, Wisconsin for the weekend (it gets really cold there) it
was St. Paul, Minnesota. Our quest was to learn more about Father Ernest Rickert. In
January 2014, I was scanning some family photos and came across one of Father Rickert.
Written on the back of the photo was a note apparently written by my Aunt Pauline. It
said, “Grandma's & Auntie Cousin Father Rickert study in St. Paul. Later in Akron
(actually Cleveland and Lorain) Ohio. Visited us about once a year
for a long time. Last time when Dad had tavern on 21st and Vliet
(in Milwaukee, Wisconsin).” Mary and I checked the corner of 21 st
and Vliet...no tavern anymore, might have been 31st and Vliet.
In St. Paul, Mary and I stopped at the Archdiocese and met the
archivist. She made a copy of a card that listed basic information
about Fr. Rickert. We confirmed that he was born in Bajmok,
Hungary in 1887 (this confirmed information generated by Carmel
Hill via Ancestry.com) And in very late November the archivist
Father Rickert
provided 35 plus documents regarding Father Rickert's life and
relationships with the St. Paul Archdiocese. I have compiled the documents, mostly
letters, providing information about his transfer from St. Paul to Detroit to Cleveland to
Lorain. Father Rickert was born in 1887 and died in 1947 at the age of 59, and our family
is in touch with the Cleveland Archdiocese to gather information about my first cousin
twice removed.

Family history is somewhat frustration and a lot of fun. Mary and I traveled to 13
different states, Indiana 2x; Michigan 2x; Texas 2x, and Canada...a total of 4,416 miles,
25 days. Learning about my distant relatives has been an interesting and challenging
venture. Pretty soon I will tackle Mary's side of the family...the Evans and Martins.
Both were Texas families dating back pretty far with ties to Louisiana, Tennessee and
Virginia. Sound familiar?

Trivia Answer:

James Monroe
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Remember: genealogists are family members who
confuse the dead and irritate the living!

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

